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400 More Pensions Reqoired.—Suggests Pension Fund for Civil Servants
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This $25,00# For Tuherctilosis With regard to civil service pen Stone:

a great many of the men thus pension
ed do not deserve them and have not

HR. COAKER.—I have much plea- Is
i Necessary!sure in supporting what the honorable 

member for Bonavista has said, and I 
think it would be well to ask the position to this vote. All) I want to' earned them, and should not get them. 
Governmentt to grant another $20,000/ make sure of is that it is properly!A man to-day may enter , the civil 
Why not take the $23,000 you would spent. If there is any reason why service at the age of sixty-five; he is 
have to spend on the tuberculosis this vote of $25,000 should be con- generally worn out before he 
c ampaign and add it to the Old Age tinned for tuberculosis, I certainly placed in the position ; he remains 
Pension Vote and .divide it amongst shall not object; but the matter asj there for four or five years and at 
the old men of the country. You have explained to this House last year wasj the end of that time he is pensioned 
started well ; and now you ought to unsatisfactory. Last year there was, at two-thirds hijs salary, 
continue the good work. There are $8,000 spent which in my opinion wasj such a man had a certain amount of 
more than 400 men in this country not justifiable. The Doctor himself, political pull he is placed in the civil

service: and it is not fair to class

iI have no desire to make any op-
| 9

was
I

1+Because 1
Ü

l
iiover seventy-five years of age not gets, I understand, four or five thou- 

receiving the pension of $50. Include dollars. Why don’t you cut that out. him with a man who entered the ser
vice far earlier in life just because

»0t'
'

' ~w-
!in your pension lists all these men He wouldn’t die. I understand he is 

who are looking to you for provision a man very well to do.
lor their old age. You cannot spend would pay one hundred Old Age Pen-j are allotted, 
the money in a better way. You have si0ns of $50 per year, 
just come in and asked for a pension j i have certainly no objection to salary and be thus placed on the same 
of $620 for a lady, an estimable lady, ^îe Government voting this money to level with the man who entered the 
Miss Southcott, late Nursing Super- help these people, only we want to' service at the age of 25 and remained 
intendent at the General Hospital ; be assured that they are being helped, there till he was 75.

Built to Write UsThat $5,000 he has reached the age when pensions
Such a man should not

1
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j receive a pension of two-thirds his >HI
‘1: * :r-

! ■

Burn! |
9and the pension is given If you can what we want is returns, 

do things like that you ought to be cannot get these satisfactorily, the^ 
able to go further and grant pensions vote ought to be dropped and one for j
to these old men, men over 75, who Old Age Pensions substituted in its that principle is wrong 
are seeking it to-day. You ought to place. All I want is a vote of $20,000

If you Suggests the Establishment of a Pen
sion Ftind.

%
We have always contended that

and we
have suggested that the Gov- 

be able to find the money, if >ou to provide the remaining 400 aged erumoiit should institute some scheme 
want to put five cents on something fishermen, who have served their 
later on to compensate for this ex- country well, and are now not in a 
penditurc, I will have no hesitation position to do more.

!
$■:Kerosene Full m

Ei
1for the creation of a fund in connec

tion with civil service pensions. The 
establishment of such a fund would

J? M: i
IGive us $20,000 to ; ifMethod of Pensioning in Civil mean that every man would contri- 

Service.
in supporting it. 
help these old men who have been!

:

i!Particularsbute so much of his salary to the 
fund from which his pension would 
be drawn,-and when the time arrived 
for the apportioning of his pension 
—when he had come to a certain age 

' —he would be entitled to a specified 
1 retiring allowance, but only in pro- 
I portion to the amount which he had 
paid iftto the fund. Take the case of'

We never

Ijg ,. SH m< : mlooking to you for the past three or 
four years to do something for them, j two in reply to the Rt Honourable 
Why not take up the whole 1,600 of the Premier. He has made two state- ’

! ments with which I cannot altogether1 
j agree ; and as the points raised by 
them are, both from the viewpoint of 

heart for these old people, these 4001 ^js gj0f the House and in the

. «I would just like to say a word or -
:- mff i

?f

SBthem and be done with it. I know the 
Premier has a warm place in .his!

tI ; :
1 •. %:

t*liJOB’S STORES, •v.. iiaged men, who are entitled to be put opinion of the Fishermen’s tin ion, j 
on the pension list; will he not dc j very important, I wish to make a
something for'them? If you cannot few observations thereon. The Prem-j

ier in his address justified in every 
possible way the pensioning of civil

« If:clergymen for instance! 
hear of any application from these 
men for Old Age Pensions; they are 
public men; they do far better work 
than many men in the civil service;

.I a; ;

’9 II ■Mn hmdo anything better take the $20,000 
that you would have given to Dr. Ren- 
dell and let it go towards Old Age 
Pensions.
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servants, and drew distinctions bet- 1! pensioning civil servants and their labors are in a great many in-! ween
paying an amount to old age fishermen ' stances arduous and unceasing; and Ü K ■/
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If IIIPSpecial Values in Stylish Tweed
--Suits for Men
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WE have just opened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of

;s'

im* 6
• ‘ -1i tm1Neat, Dark Patterns.

It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 
be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly cut, in
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
............... $8.00.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat
terns, that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3, 
4, 5,6 and 7. Price a Stiit

a
i >'«|f
ii

yet when they come to old age and Why, he started out teaching school! | so easy for Customs officers to be dis- j say7 give it to the*B eefr a 'ftglft, it be- 
their days of self-support are over, wejlle, an old-age pensioner, went up to honest; everything has to be correct; ! longs to them and if the right exists 
never see or hear of them petitioning a small settlement and opened a there is a splendid system of auditing it ought to be given to every aged 
for Old Age Pensions. school! He had saved during his ■ accounts ; and a man has be a1 fisherman. He has assisted the Col-

KT. HON. PRIME MINISTER—Theyi time as sub-collector a sum of four pretty clever man if he is going to'ony in every way; he has reached the 
hope for a reward in another world or five thousand dollars; and was in defraud the Customs because he can,' age of 75, and you say that yôu will 
and look forward To that alone. very comfortable circumstances. and will be found out. Anyway, most give it to Jack but not to Tom. You

RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER— of them are too honest to do it. A1 have not right to leave ohe of them to
man came to me when I was sub- j pauper relief. 1 know one of these 
collector and said: “I hear you, as* old men spoke to mè before the elec-

He said to me "Is my name on 
goods entering this port.] the list?” and I said “No, it is not.” 

Now you give me 10% and I will get Then he said “Why isn’t it?” So T
in asked him if he got relief and he said 

I said, “There is the door— “Yes, I get $3.00 a quarter,” so I to
him, “Your name is not on the list

■
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ElMR. COAKER—We alp hope for a 

reward in another world. There are'
to-day,

What case was that?
| MR. COAKER—It was one that 
occurred some years ago; it did not 
happen in your administration ; you

neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes:
Price a Suit.............................................................................................. clergymen in this country 

some of them 80 years of age, who are 
drawing comfortable pensions. Why? 
The pensions do not come from the 
Government ; they come from the fund i 
towards which these clergymen have 
been contributing since they entered 
the Ministry.

Customes Officer, get 20% of all duties tion. 
I collected on

were not bad enough to do that.
RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER—I a11 the goods possible brought

here.”
'

li$9.00. thought so.
MR. COAKER—This old man died g°- f

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix
ed tweed—the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit

RT. HON PRIME MINISTER—But because you are a PauPer\’ 80 he look-
i ed at me and said: “Me, a pauper. I
have been goinr to the Labrador for 
50 years. I have hi ought home 33 
loads of codfish, and because in my 
old age I have come to that condition 
where I need assistance, because my 
merchant has seized my vessel, and I

t MSuch a fund as this anb an estate worth four or five
thousand dollars. mI know of another they are not all Coakers ; we allsho'uld be established in the civil 

service; the scheme presents no diffi- case that took place in the Depart- could not be subjected to such tempta-
ment of Public Work. I know you tion and come through unscathed.

;

culties ; and it might be carried out 
very easily. BM before being entered
upon it should ^e given great con-jxvas no rcason for so doing, 
sidération for it would necessarily RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER—He

It had applied for a pension three Years

m$10.00. pensioned a man there when there 1 MR. COAKER—You never spoke a 
truer word.

You see a man named John Brown 
living in one place and right next

if; ift ; ,1MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch to
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow effects.

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lây to the collar 
and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

You’ll get splendid wear frem these high-class suits and above all you 
are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes : 3, 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit .. .

have to be prbperly elaborated, 
seems to me to be the fairest plan to pieviously. 
adopt.

!jSghave no way of earning a living when, 
[door to him is 'another man named i am §3 years old I get $12.00 from 

know John Jones.

*
IIMR. COAKER—I do not_ ' Both of them are 75 the country and yon will not give me

Many Are Pensioned to Ma£é Way whetber he applied for it or not; he| years of age; both of them ^ave 
For Party Supporters. should not have got it; he was a raised families; paid their merchant

strong, healthy man, able to get over j 100 cents in the dollar and now they 
'•* i Water Street a# fast as I can to-day; | have no means of support. You make 

he was Quite capable of doing his arrangements to give one man $50.00 
.work, hut another man wanted his a year and the other' ioan next door 
job—someone else got it—and he was gets nothing. He has done the samé 
pensioned. I do not agree with these thing for the Colony ; he has raised 
things. Yon should never have given his family; he has worked just as

»
: iia vote.” I think that 18 a most aWful 

thing. v _. 4.. ’
m

Let every man put a certain 
proportion of his income into the 
fund, and When he arrives at a cer-i 
tain age let him receive a pension in 
proportion to what he has paid in. *

A Story Only Too Familiar

That old man was 83 years 
old; he had fallen into misfortune.
His merchant had seized his property 
and had thrown him qn the wo'rld. jj 
He got $12.00 a year ovtt of the reveri-

m

In any case, thë State as of right
should look after its servants and A . ,, . .. , v . , 88^* .... .^8 JPHH • HP! <»
State aid should be added to such con -tb 1 man a pension Whether he asked hard and he has just as much right:use and he had no vote,while that man
tributions of the officials* and I f°r 0r not 38 long as his health, to get that $50.00 as the other. $50.00( at Fogo, who was getting $400 pen-
believe the plan thus outlined would was g00d' I |'a year 18 a sPlemMd lelI> t0 these old!=>o" aa<i ha<i awa7 $6»»». had the j
be effective I also wish to speak Correifthess of Premier’s men. It is a great assistance to j vote,- and was called a gentleman. i
about the method of allotting pen- Statement. ; them in every Way. Now are you'John Warren was getting $12.00 and j
stons. Allow me to quote a case in The Prime Minister said tfiat’^g td allow that state of affairs'had no voté, while Mr. Lucas could j
point : A certain sub-collector at Fogo .civil servants could make lots of }to continue if you can get $20,000 walk in and vote as often as hé lived. |
was, some time ago, pensioned. He money if they were not told they were more anywhere at all. s-Buch is the system that wp oppose. |

very well able to work and the re i going to be looked after in their old All Who Reach the Age of 75 Should It is unfair. It must be altered. 1
: was no necessity for retiring him; age; he said that if some of them Given Pension.

choose to be dishonest they , • All these ; men are entitled The Brute !
| him out of the way to put a party-1 could make their salaries in an hour to a pension. They tfre en- She—“Did you like those biscuits I
I supporter in his place; and so they —that they could sell out the State, titled to it as a right and not as a baked for break fact this ntbrriiug?” 

y gave him a pension of $400 and, re- I do not agree with him. Také the favour. Udder the present system | He—“Yes, indeed. Why, ttfdÿ Were i
tired tym,. But wiyH did this man do?, case of Customs officials: It is not it is given to them as a favour. I almost gobet enough td'êAV*

$12.00, $13.00, $14.00.
MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in Dark Navy Blue- 

good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes : 3,
4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Stiit: $10.59, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00.

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is put into these Special 
Suits. Come in and examine them?
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